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RECORDS RECEIVED INTO CUSTODY

NAME: EDWARD TRENCHARD & CO. (formerly Richard Gisborne & Co.)

ADDRESS: EDWARD TRENCHARD & CO. (formerly Richard Gisborne & Co.)

MAIN ACTIVITY: Stock and Station Agents

DATE OF TRANSFER: 10th June 1964.

GENERAL NOTE: The firm is a continuation of Dalmahow, Campbell & Co., who commenced business in the early 1850s. Mr. Richard Gisborne was the active partner. In 1872 original partnership dissolved and business carried on as Richard Gisborne & Co. Edward Trenchard joined as a partner 1878. In 1896, Trenchard being the surviving partner, the business name changed to Edward Trenchard & Co. (Cyclopedia of Victoria, v.1, p.474). The Company is now a subsidiary of Australian Estates Co.Ltd., and these records were transferred by Mr. G.S. Golman of Australian Estates.

LIST OF RECORDS

1. Correspondence, outwards.
   Alabelled no.500
   1 vol. (press copy)
   10 Jan 1877 - 25 Feb 1877
   (Housed with Australian Estates collection 76-46)

2. Sheep Book
   Advises sheep for sale and purchased
   1 vol.
   9 Dec 1887 - 30 May 1893
   (Currently unavailable)

3. Account, Sales
   2 vols.
   1. Alabelled Richard Gisborne & Co.
      1 June 1896 - 21 July 1896
      (Housed with Australian Estates collection 76-46)
      11 March 1890 - 25 Nov 1890
      (Housed with Australian Estates collection 76-46)

4. Ledgers
   2 vols
   1. Alabelled Richard Gisborne & Co. no.1
      (separate index)
      Jan 1878 - Dec 1879
   2. Alabelled Edward Trenchard & Co., no.3
      (separate index)
      July 1891 - June 1894